
Table:   Name:

At Fru Dax you can compose your breakfast yourself. 
It is of course possible to choose more of the same 
kind. 
Please use one order paper per person.
Breakfast is served with 1 glas juice, one cup of  
coffee/ the & a basket with bread and butter.

 4 choices from the dishes below  Kr. 139,-

 5 choices from the dishes below  Kr. 149,- 

 6 choices from the dishes below  Kr. 159,-

 Coffee speciel  + Kr. 17,-

 Additional dish + kr. 19,-

 Scrambled eggs, bacon & chives

 2 pieces mirrow eggs with chives

 Fried sausages with sweet mustard dressing

 Parma ham with melon

 Salmon mousse with herbs

 Hot smoked salmon with herb cream

 Eggsalad with shrimps

 2 types of cheese with marmelade

 Rustic French fries with aioli & sweet chili   
 sauce

 2 pieces crispychicken with sweet/sour sauce  

 Greek yoghurt with muesli, berries & syrup

 Croissant with chicken salad with bacon

 Croissant with scrimpsalad

 Grilled panini with mozzarella and   
 sweet pebber

 Avocado with sesame

 Fish ”meatball” with homemade remoulade  
 dip

 Choice of marmelade, honey & nutella

Morgenmad

10 - 11.30

Breakfast

10 - 11.30 a.m.
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Table:   Name:

 Brownie with caramel

	 Waffle	with	chocolate	sauce,	berries	&	nuts

 Cranberry porridge with whipped cream

	 Mini	Croissant,	thebirkes	&	cinnamon	snail

	 Fresh	fruit	salad	with	vanilla	cream

 
 

	 Cappuccino	+	kr.	17,-

	 Kaffee	latte	+	kr.	17,-

	 Chocochino	+	kr.	17,-

	 Espresso

	 Double	Espresso	+	kr.	15,-

	 Chailatte	+	kr.	17,-

	 Hot	chocolate	+	kr.	10,-

	 Hot	chocolate	with	whipped	cream	+	kr.	15,-

 Hot	chocolate	w/soft	served	ice	cream	+	kr.	15,-	
 
	 Hot	chocolate	with	Marsh	Mallows	+	kr.	15,-

 Cold	coffee	shake	+	kr.	25,-	

	 Latte	with	Tom’s	“Turtle”	chocolate	+	kr.	25,-

	 GingerShot	with	lime	+	kr.	20,-

	 Water	with	or	without	gas	+	kr.	25,-
 
	 Egekilde	with	taste	0,5	liter	+	kr.	32,-

	 Berry	smoothies	+	kr.	20,-
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